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Abstract:
Due to commitment to the international CO2 reduction framework and increased awareness of
environmental problems, higher efficiency and lower emissions are increasingly demanded for
many industrial combustion systems. On the other side, competition becomes more severe due to
globalization, more efficient and faster development of the products which meet local and
customized needs are necessary. With the rapid development of digital technology, combustion
simulation is one of the solutions. Moreover, “digital twin” that is combination with big data of real
system creates real and cyber system, and it has potential to lead to a more efficient development
process.
As simulation and modeling of practical combustion system is large scale and complicated, the
development requires knowledge and technology of many interdisciplinary areas. It is difficult to
find out economic rationality about separately developing those even for large enterprise and more
reasonable to define fundamental area as non-competitive and acquire them through collaboration
and alliances, and companies can concentrate more on their own product development.
This article introduces a R&D project of the Combustion Simulation Platform for advanced
industrial design process undertaken as academia-industry cooperation program of Combustion
Society of Japan.
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